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MASS PROTEST DEMONSTRATIONS IN FASCIST SOUTH
Bosses’ Terror W illFail to

Defeat Southern Workers
Seven mass protest meetings against the Gastonia case boss class

f
verdict and the open legislation of lynching and murder as long as
it is practiced against members of the National Textile Workers Union,
shows that the bosses’ terror is failing to paralyse the workers’
movement.

The savage 20-year sentences handed out by Judge Barnhill to the
Gastonia strikers and organizers were meant to chill with fear all
militant workers in the South. They meant that if workers defended
themselves in the future against such massacres as that at Marion,
or the killing of Ella May, or the lynch gangsters’ attack on Wells,

• they would get life sentences or electrocution for daring to do it.
At the same time, the very same grand jury that rushed through

the indictment against the Gastonia strikers, has refused to indict the
murderers of Ella May, though these mill bosses and company gunmen
were identified by scores of textile workers, whom they fired volleys
at and “hunted like rabbits across the fields.”

This brazen confirmation of the right of the bosses to murder is
ratified by the refusal of Judge Harding’s court in Marion to place
on trial Sheriff Adkins and his most importqpt aids in the Marion
massacre. It is sealed by the pure and simple whitewashing before
a packed jury, with judge and prosecutor assisting in every way the
mill lawyers defending them, of the lynch gangsters who kidnapped
Wells, Saylors and Lell.

In plain words, these legal activities mean that any mill gunman
can kill any man or woman textile worker, and be safe in doing it.
Also that if the prospective victim defends himself, h<* will be rail-
roaded through the bosses’ courts and will get a death sentence, either
by electrocution or the slow death of confinement in prison.

Nor are plain words lacking. The mill owners’ Gastonia Gazette
states editorially, “It will not be safe for any so-called union or-
ganizers to be found snooping around here,” and the Atlanta Constitu-
tion raves in an editorial entitled, “Let the Reds Be Warned,” “Every
plant of Russian Communism in the South will be promptly and fear-
lessly rooted out.”

I- '
Against this rule by murder, the exploited working class has re-

volted. Seven mass meetings to protest the terror, addressed by N.
T. W. officials, Communists, and Gastonia case defendants, is a pretty

.good answer to the challenge, as a beginning. Organization and mili-
tant labor action is the next word to speak. The courage and per-

-sistence they show in the face of ruthless and organized killers, is
•guarantee that they will go on to victory.

Threat to Deport Southern
Worker W ho Gave Out Daily

Rally to Fight on Terror by Rushing the Daily
Worker South!

The arrest of Stephen Graham, a worker of Norfolk. Virginia, for
distributing copies of the Daily Worker to Negro workers, must be an-
swered by militant workers by rushing the hundreds of copies of the
Daily Worker into Norfolk every day, which Graham says is necessary,
and demanded by the workers of Norfolk.

The fact that the Daily Worker, which was the voice of the Caro-
rtlina mill workers in their struggle aga'nst slavery and terror, was
I, reaching the Norfolk workers, threw a thorough scare into the open
I shop bosses, and the government officials of this center of the textile
’

and war industries.

For they know that the Daily Worker brings the message of a
clear cut class fight by the southern workers.

Therefore the open shop bosses of Virginia quickly obtained the
aid of the federal government, which counts cn the Virginia war in-
dustries in the imperialist war which it is preparing.

And so Stephen Graham is being threatened with deportation to
fascist Jugoslavia, where imprisonment end possible death at the hands
of the white terror faces hir.i.

To go to this length to prevent the unorganized southern workers
—Negro and white—from getting the Daily Worker—this shows every
thinking worker what the Daily Worker signifies to the mind of the
southern boss.

To these bosses, the Daily werker in (he hands of the southern
workers means that these workers will no longer stand for the status
of mere chattel.

This is what the Daily means to the southern mill bosses. Let us
see what the Daily Worker means to the southern workers.

Writes a worker who slaved side by side with Ella May Wiggins
in the mills of Bessemer City: “I never heard tell of such good news
as that some fellow workers in New York are going to adopt Bessemer
City, and send the Daily Worker down here always.

“Ifwe all down here can always have the Daily Worker, then I tell
the northern workers that they can be sure we'll never be satisfied to
be slaves.”

The southern bosses, organizing a terror reign to stop the Daily
Worker from reaching the southern workers—and the southern work-
ers demanding the Daily Worker regularly: what is the answer of
militant American workers to them?

[Send your contributions at once to the “Drive To Rush the Daily
South.”

Organizations must adopt southern mill and other industrial
centers! Individual workers too must aid!

Gastonia Prisoners to Be at
12th Anniversary Meeting

¦ f

¦ ] been raised only by the Communist
’ | election program, will be brought
i concretely before the workers of
¦ New York at the Nov. 3 demonstra-

’ tion by the leading candidates of
¦ the Communist Party.

The striking contrast between con-
¦ dtions in capitalist U. S. A. and in

1 socialist USSR will be made clear
by the speakers who will explain the
great significance of the Five-Year

, Plan of Socialist Construction to the
; workers of all countries.

An entertainment program of an
unsual nature is being arranged for

¦ the Madison Square Garden rally.
• Workers are urged to buy their

¦ tickets in advance at following sta-
i tions: New York District of the

• Communist Party, 26 Union Square;

i Freiheit, 30 Union Square; Needle
i • Trades Workers Industrial Union,

. 131 W. 28th St., and Workers’ Book-
! j shop, 30 Union Square,

Three of the defendants in the
Gastonia case whom mill owners’
“justice’ has sentenced to long terms
in jail, will bring the message of the
Gastonia struggle to thousands of
New York Workers at the huge cele-
bration of the 12th anniversary of
the Russian Revolution and Com-
munist Election Rally, to be held in
Madison Square Garden on Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 3.

The three workers, who have
Might the terror of the mill bosses

Arf.the South, will be pointed to as
Hhe symbols of the fight of the work-
ers of Chicago, New York and every
vpart of the country against capital-
I ist terror and exploitation. The rela-
Ijaon of this struggle to the election
Ijßmpaign in New York, the real is-
Kues of this campaign such as the
Ught against speedup and all forms
Hf capitalist realization, the fight

imperialist war, which have

Predicts Solid Support
for NMU on. Eve of the
Illinois Mine Convention

Caravans of Miners Tour 111., Knit U.M.W.A.
Locals Together for Belleville Convention

Monster Mass Meeting Sunday Night in Belle-
ville; Officials Threaten Attack Convention

BELLEVILLE, 111., Oct. 25.—That the National Miners’
Union will have rallied the bulk of the old membership of the
United Mine Workers of America before the district conven-
tion opens at Liederkranz Hall here Saturday, is the confident
prediction of Freeman Thompson, national board member of
the militant new union which is directing the struggle to wrest
control of the miners’ organization from the leech-like clinging
of the Lewis officialdom on one side, and the Fishwick-Farring-

ton machine on the other. Both machines are fighting in court
for the money bags and property of the coal diggers, with the
coal operators backing up both.

GASTON 7 LOOK

Confident in Mass
Protests

The seven railroaded Gastonia
strikers have confidence that they
¦will be freed by the mass protest
of the internationa working class,
Hugo Oehler, southern organizer i
for the National Textile Workers’
Union, declared yesterday on a visit
to New York.

“They feel sure that the mass
weight of the working class demand-
ing their release will gain their free-
dom in the tial of the superior courts

of North Carolina or in the United
States Supreme Court.”

Oehler came north with K. O.
Byers, one of the 13 men who were
oiginally in danger of the electric
chair, but who was later released on
pressure of the working class. Byers
will go to the Soviet Union to at-
tend the tv.'-’ th anniversary of the

Russian Revolution.
“The great need in the South for

the work of the Union’ Oehler de-
clared, “is funds. The spirit of the I
workers is splendid. They declare 1
the union is here to stay and the
I. L. D. will help us.”

Oehler told of the report of Amy
Schechter and Del Hampton work-
ing in the western part of the state
among the lumber workers and cop-
per miners, th't these workers are
greatly in sympathy with the Gas- ;
tonia srikers.

Oehler told of macs meetings of
workers on behalf of the convicted
Gastonia c ikers at Charlotte, at

Greenville and at Atlanta, Ga.
Oehler declared that the I. L. D.

was greatly popular among the mill
workers, and that all workers should .
join the International Labor Defense i
in its campaign for 50,000 new mem-
bers by Jr.n. 1. He also appealed for
workers to send funds to the Gas-
tonia Joint Defense and Relief Cam-
paign, 80 East 11th St., Room 402,
New York City, to help fight the
case in the higher courts.

JAIL 7 WINDOW
STRIKE PICKETS

Charges of disorderly conduct
against seven striking window clean-
ers were dismissed at Jefferson
Market Court yesterday following
their arrest while picketing scab
firms in the downtown city section.

The seven were Louis Grand, J.
Roberts, Joseph Mello, H. Silver, W.
Kohut A. Gilian and Ambrose
Grankiltz.

The number of arrests was the
largest made since 2,000 window
washers, led by the Window Clean-
ers’ Union jn a fight for wage gains
and better conditions, began the
strike Oct. 16. /¦

Firms picketed Included R. H.
Macy and Co., Lord and Taylor, Best
and Co. and Tiffany’s.

Two more independent firms sur-
rendered to the union’s demands to-
day as the strike spread through the
city.

Thirty-seven firms have now
signed the union agreement, which
calls for the 40-hour, five-day week,
an increase in the minimum wage
from $45 to a week, proper
safety devices ato be provided by
bosses, and ad«|uate compensation
insurance carried with a solvent
company.

The 160 workers the 37 firms em-
ploy have now gone back to the job. |

f The convention will also in-
augurate determined struggle
for the abolition of the check-
off t othe fakers, for the day

i rate system, the six-hour day
and five-day week, for unem-;

; ploymert insuvr.r.ie and for the con- 1
trol of the conveyers and other ma- |
chines.

Big Mass Meeting.
A monster mass meeting which

miners from the entire Belleville
sub-district will attend, is scheduled
for Sunday night.

Machine officials are openly
threatening to round up thugs to
attack the Illinois Convention as
they did the convention in Pitts-
burgh over a year ago, when the
new union came into being. That;
the Illinois miners will be ready to j
repulse any such attempts, is the
promise of the militant coal diggers
here.

This convention will blow up the
Fishwick-Farrington-Nesbit plan to
organize a separate company union
which they expected to call the
“Illinois Mine W'orkers’ Union!”
Contrary to th efakers’ policy of
splitting the bituminous miners
from the anthracite, and district
from district, the National Miners’
Union has broadened its organiza-

tion to take in metal miners in ad-
j dition to coal miners.

I file organizers who won the leader- 1
Automobile caravans of rank and

: ship as a result of militant activity

! in the struggle, and organizers sent
in by the Pittsburgh national office
and the various districts to help in

j the emergency, go from town to
town and mine to mine knitting to-

gether the membership of the locals, 1
many of /which number over a thou-1
sand, for the struggle.

Mass meetings are held in every !¦ coal mining town in the state, and j
the Coal Digger, official organ of
the left wing union, is being spread
broadcast. In addition, thousands
of leaflets carrying the official call
for the convention and explaining
the objectives and plan for repre-

| sentation, are being sent thru the
j Illinois fields.

Among the active organizers who
are mobilizing the Illinois miners in
support of the N.M.U. are William
Boyce, Negro vice president of the

¦union; Vincent Kamenevitch, secre-
! tary of District 5, N.M.U., and na-

tional board member; Joe Tash, na-
tional youth organizer; and Charles
Guynn, board member from the
Ohio district who recently has been
in the West Virginia field.

ELECTION MEET
IN HARLEM SUN.

Candidates Speak At
Joint Rally

Both Spanish and English lan-
guage speakers will address a com-
bined New York election campaign
and Gastonia defense mass meeting,
to be held tomorrow at 2 p. m. at
Laurel Garden, 75-79 East lMlth St.,
New York. Among the speakers
will be J. Louis Engdahl, Commu-
nist candidate for boro president in
Manhattan; Albert Moreau, candi-
date for assembly from the 17th As-
sembly District; Rebecca Grecht,
candidate for assembly from the
Bronx; Abraham Markoff, candidate
for assembly from the 18th District,
and Paul Diaz, of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League.

Autumn Youth Dance
Don't forget the Autumn Youth

Dance under the auspices of the
Young Communist league, District !

| No. 2, tonight at Stuyvesant Casino, i
[Second Ave. and Ninth St. [

HASS RECEPTION
TO U.S.S.R. FLIERS
IN CHICAGO SON.
Over 25,000 Workers
to Greet Crew of the

“Land of Soviets”

Detroit Hop Monday

Great Welcome on Field'
in Chicago

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—A great wel- j
come marked the arrival of the j
Soviet Moscow-to-New York fliers
at Curtis Field in Chicago yester-
day. in the monoplane Land of the

j Soviets.
Hundreds of workers were on

ban! at the field, despite the time
of the day in which the fliers ar- \

j rived. The four fliers made a non- i
i stop flight from North Platte,'

j Nebraska, to Chicago.
* . «

CHICAGO, Oct. 25. Chicago!
workers will tender a mass recep- j
tion, the greatest so far received by j
the crew of the Land of the Soviets,
this Sunday, Oet. 27, at 2 p. m. at

| the Broadway Armory 5875 Broad-
way. The four fliers, Shestakov,'

| Bolotov, Fufaev and Sterlingov, will i
! address the Chicago workers at

Sunday’s reception.

| Over 25,000 workers of Chicago |
and vicinity are expected to honor j
the fliers at the reception. Workers'
of Chicago have subscribed {factors |
and tricks as their gift to the I

| workers and peasants of the Soviet j
j Union, and as an aid in the Five |
j Year Plan of construction in the

1 U. S. S. R.
From Chicago the Land bf the j

Soviets will take off for Detroit, j
i which it will probably reach the 1
1 same day. In Detroit, as in all I
jcities along the route of the fliers,
janother huge reception from the
workers awaits the four fliers.

New York workers will receive the j
; fliers in Madison Square Garden, on ;

I the arrival of the Soviet plane at
its goal.

MAYOR APPROVES
WHITE WASHING
Mills’ Official Happy
Ella May Case Closed

GASTONIA, N. C., Oct. 25.
j Mayor F. B. Denny of Gastonuia is ,
! jubilant over the speed with which
I the grand jury is acting on the cases I
before it of murder and attempted
lynching, kidnapping, beating, etc,, ;
committed by gunmen of the Man- :
ville- Jenckes Co.

After the grand jury had refused
to indict the murderers of Ella May,
the mayor was interviewed in a res-
taurant near the court room.

“It looks like they are making a
quick end of the calendar,’ he said.

“Then is the case of the murder
iof Ella May closed?” as was asked.

“Yes, I think it is,” he replied
with obvious satisfaction, adding as
an afterthought, “unless somebody l
talks.”

Sink Runs a Bluff.
| Bpt the mill bosses will see that
everybody in the murder gang is
satisfied, and there is little immed- !
iate likelihood of any embarassing
confessions.

Judge Hoyle Sink knows this, too.
He is just now going through'the
formal gesture of protesting against
the failure to indict anybody for
killing Ella May, National Textile
Workers Union organizer, murder-1
ed by a gang of mill bosses’ gunmen

on the open road, in broad daylight,
when they shot up a truck load of
mill workers who had tried to attend
a mass meeting in South Gastonia.

1 , Sink told the grand jury they were
; elected for six months, and should
do something to kind who killed Ella

¦ May.

Communist Party Hold
Rousing Election Rally

A rousing election rally was hold'
at 131st St. and Seventh Ave. by
the Communist Party la3t night in
spite of police who sought for an
opportunity to break the meeting.
Many Negro workers attended.

The issues of the election cam-
paign from the working class view-
point were analyzed by the Commu- ¦
nist Party speakers.

They included Richard B. Moore
candidate for Congress in the 21st I

i District, Brooklyn, N. Garcia and C. |
1 Hope. \ I

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS ASSEMBLED
IN DEFIANCE OF POLICE TERROR ARE

BRUTALLY ATTACKED; MANY MEETINGS
A. F. of L. “Socialists” Combine in Atlanta to Interfere with Big Mass

Meetings Called to Denounce Gastonia Verdict

Find Steel Trust Behind Prosecution for Sedition of Communists
Arrested in Cleveland International Red Day Meetings

BULLETIN.
The attempt to frame up Streit, on charges of “murder” in connection with the shooting of

a right wing thug, was also assailed.
The marchers also met before the offices of the Needle Trades Industrial Union, against which

a particularly vicious terror has been directed by police, needle trades reactionary misleaders, and
thugs

• • •

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25.—Police broke up the mass demonstration of workers held tonight
at City Hall, in protest against the railroading to jail of the seven Gastonia workers and organizers,
arresting seven demonstrators, including Herbert Benjamin, district organizer of the Communist
Party, and also the district organizer of the Communist Youth League.

The demonstration was preceded by a march of over 500 workers, singing revolutionary songs
and carrying banners demanding the unconditional release of the Gastonia prisoners and attacking
the terror against militant Philadelphia workers.

* * *

Mass demonstrations have already begun in the larger cities of U. S. and in the heart
of the fascist ruled South, as the first waves of an ocean of denunciation and protest over the
general terror against the Communist Party and all militant labor organizations.

Thursday night in Charlotte, James Reid, president of the National Textile Workers’
Union; William Murdoch, its vice president; George Maurer, southern organizer of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, and other speakers told the story of the murder by gunmen and by

jcourt action which is the outstanding feature in the South today, next to the growing drive of
the union and the Trade Union Unity League for a real organization of the exploited workers.

Last night, in Philadelphia, thousands of workers defied the terroristic attitude of po-
lice, capitalist press, and patriotic organizations, and assembled for a giant protest meeting,

! at which J. Louis Engdahl, national secretary of the I. L D., and Herbert Benjamin, Communist
i Party district organizer, were principal speakers.

With the memory of the denunciations of the bosses’ terror by thousands of militant
New York workers, assembled Thursday evening in a mass protest meeting at Union Square,

j A

HUNDREDS HEAR
FOSTER EXPOSE

| A. F. L. AT MEET
Aid Labor Unity; Join

TUUL After Appeal

Hundreds of workers gathered in
Irving Plaza Hall last night cheered
tumultuously when William Z. Fos-
ter, general secretary of the T. U.
U. L., pointed to the thousands of

jIllinois miners leaving the U. M. W.
jA. and joining the National Miners’
jUnion as a proof that the workers
realize that the reactionary unions
are no good, and that Secretary

! Morrison and President Green were
padding the figures when they
claimed there was a gain in A. F. L.
membership during the year.

The other principal speaker was
Charles Frank, Negro member of
the Gastonia Labor Jury. Frank told
an interested audience of the rail-
roading of the Gastonia boys, the
proof of their innocence, and the
prosecution’s cross - examination,
which paid no attention to the inci-
dents of June 7, but concerned it-!
self solely with the prisoners’ poli-
tical, religious, and race equality be-

i liefs.
Assistant Secretary Schmies of

the T. U. U. L. appealed for the
support of Labor Unity, and a sub-
stantial donation for the paper was
raised.

George Powers was chairman,
and a call to join the T.U.U.L. was
responded to by workers in the
audience.

Foster began by telling of his ad-
dressing a left wing meeting on ar-
riving in Toronto, the firs left wing
meeting held there—only it was not
quite there. It was a foot and a
half outside the city limits, “and
this foot and a half legality was all
that saved it fro mbeing raided by
the police.”

“The A. F. L. convention was held
in the palatial Royal York Hotel,
and the A. F. L. paid $60,000 for
hall rent alone,” said Foster. It
was attended by all the important
fakers of the A. F. L., and was the

| most reactionary convention yet, in
spite of the attempt of the Muste
Group and th esocialists to say that
it was progresisve.

*
Foster told of the opportunities

of militant unionism, such as is rep-
| resented in the T. U. U. L., and
vvhic hthe A. F. L. cannot provide.

He told of the depression coming,
“the collapse of the stock market
is only the overture to the grand

| opera of depression.”

Not only tin* fhr hon r urofnlc
I Ihr tli:it bring

Irfoiifh
to Itnelft II tin* illno railed

Info rilitrncf the men who nre to
wlflil those wrnpoas— she modern
working the proletarian*.—
K*rl Marx tCoauMualgi Manifesto ),

have themselves called and are <?

advertising a great protest j
meeting, and have invited Amy j
Schechter and Delmar Hamp-
ton, two of the released Gas-1
tonia defendants to address j
them. Hugo Oehler, southern or-:
ganizer of the N.T.W.U., will like- ¦
wise be a speaker.

Other meetings are being rapidly
arranged for, and in the South j
where every oppressive agency is at!
the beck and call of the textile mill
bosses, this is highly significant of
the rising tide of resentment against i
Marion massacres, and Gastonia ver- j
diets, as well as.the bitter exploita- i
tion in mills and other industries.

* * *

A.F.L. Refuses Hall.
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 25.—The

mass protest meeting here against j
the Gastonia case verdict and sen-!
tences, and the mill company’s ter-j
ror in the South will be held, Si i
Gerson, one of the speakers now on j
the ground, stated today, in spite j
of every opposition. The American i
Federation of Labor central body
here has refused the use of the
local labor temple. Another meet-
ing place will be found.

The forces of reaction in Atlanta
are all being mobilized in the holy
crusade against the “Reds”—(read
the entire working class of Georgia
for “Reds”). Ten hours after two

; organizers of the National Textile
; Workers’ Union came into Atlanta,

j the Atlanta “Constitution” printed
jan editorial which can only be
termed as lynch incitement. It is'
worthy of the best that the prosti-
tuted pens of the servants of the
Georgia Power Company can pro-
duce. It is as clear as daylight.

1 “Let the Reds be warned,” it is
j captioned.

The ostensible reason for the
editorial is the conviction and vici-
ous sentences imposed upon our com-
rades by the Charlotte class court
of the bosses. The Atlanta “Con-
stitution,” after a quiet bit of lip-
smacking at the conviction goes on

ito say:

| “Every plant of Russian Commu-
nism (all Compunists and organ-
izers are born in Russia, of course!)
will be promptly and fearlessly root-
ed out.”

Despite the fact that the Atlanta
“Constitution” concludes with this
note of warning (wheih somehow

I strikes n onote of terror in the
hehrts of the bitterly exploited mill

’before them, workers of Boston, demonstrate in Boston Com-
mon Sunday at 4 p. m.; workers of Cleveland in the Public
Square at 2 p. m.; and meetings in Kansas City, Detroit, San
Francisco, and other cities are under preparation.

IMPORTANCE IN SOUTH.

The mass protest meetings in the South, however, con-
tinue to bulk large in significance, as this is the first such in-
cident known to the history of labor there.

James P. Reid and Sophie Melvin, one of the released Gas-
tonia defendants, will speak at Greenville, South Carolina, an
important textile city. The local unions of Ashville, N. C.,

, workers of Georgia, who have so
; little to lose anyway) :

“They (union organizers and all
jworking class leaders—SG) will find

I the South dangerous territory for
| that kind of work.”

Despite this lynch threat the Na-
! tional Textile Workers Union is
growing.

Yesterday when the N. T. W. U.
j organizers called the local secretary

| of the Workmen’s Circle, telling him
that they had just arrived from

j Charlotte and wanted the oppor-
I tunity to speak to his organization
¦ —he gruffly informed them that he

j “would have nothing to do with a
¦ left wing organization.” Only if he
“got a letter from the socialist party

| from Norman Thomas,” would he
: consent. Or “from the A. F. of L.”

* * *

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 25.
The steel trust is prominent in back
of the campaign in Ohio to suppress

jthe Communist Party, and all mili-
tant sections of the labor movement,

i Five members of the Communist
Party, and the Young Communist

| League, Tom Johnson, Charles
1 Guynn, Betty Gannett, Lil Andrews
and Zorka Yori are charged with
sedition because they distributed

, shop bulletins in the steel-trust con-
• trolled town of Martins Ferry, in

| the mining section, and called an
i August First meeting there.

’ On Oct. 28 the county court at St.
! Clairsville will set the date for the

’ trial of the five members so the
l ; Communist Party and Young Com-
! munst League.

The steel trust and the mine boss-
,j es have long carried out a terror
”, reign against the Communist Partv

in Martins Ferry, where more than
, a year ago Communist meetings

were stopped during the election
campaign, altho the Communist Par-

! ty was on the ballot.
Since that time all halls in that

. town have ben closed to the Com-
' munist Party and meetings so th"

International Labor Defense, both
, membership nad mass meetings,

have been barred.
The terror against the militant la-

bor groups has been increased in
Ohio, just as in Illinois, as the coal
miners begin in greater numbers to
turn to the National Miners Union.
The growing militancy of the coal

i miners and the steel workers has
i resulted in statements by the bosses

• that they will resort to all means
¦ "to keep the area clean of militant
I [ organizers.”
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Communist Activities
Central Brooklyn Election Rally.
An election rally will be held Fri- i

day. Nov. 1, S p. in., at the Tivoli j
, Theatre, 20 Myrtle Ave. All comrades ;

i from Central Brooklyn are urged to
atend without fail.

* * *

Autumn Dnncc.
District 2 of the Y. C. L. will Rive

i a special Autumn Youth Dance this
; Saturday evening: at Stuyvesant Ca-
sino, 2nd Ave. and 9th St. Good or-
chestra; good food: exhibition danc- ;
ing; paper hats; canfetti and all the I
fixings for a proletarian festival. Ad- ;

1 mission 50 cents in advance; 75 cents
j at the door.

* * *

1 nit 7, Section 5.
Every comrade must report at 1330;

Wilkins Ave. for the two tag days.
Saturday and Sunday.

* * *

Vnit 5, Section .’l.

Meets Monday, 6.30 p. m., at 1170
Broadway.

* * *

1 nit 4, Section 41.

Special meeting this Monday at 6.30 j
p. m. at 129 Myrtle AVe., Brooklyn. :

¦¦ .. ¦¦ —¦ ¦¦¦'

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Volunteers Wanted.
Ushers and usherettes wanted for

reception to Soviet fliers. Register ¦
at F. S. U. office, 175 Fifth Ave., room '
511.

* * *

Council -4 Theatre Bcnefti.
The theatre benefit of Council 24.

U. C. W. W.. will be given at the
Intimate Playhouse this Saturday
evening. All tickets for previous

date are good for this performance.
* * *

German Council Solidarity Night

On Saturday, October 26. $ P. M..
German Council 23, will hold a Soli-
darity evening in the Labor Temple,
243 East 84th Street. Good program,
music, sport, recitations, proletarian
play. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Boro Park Lecture
Com. Goralnick will lecture on

“What Should We Teach Ploletarian
Children?" at 1373 43rd Street.
Brooklyn, this Saturday evening. 8:30
shar?. Auspices of Council IS,
u. c. w. w.

* * *

Drug Clerk* Concert, Dance.
Concert and dancs given by N. Y.

Drug Clerks L’nion at Park Palace,
3-5 W. 110th St., this Saturday. 8.30
p. m. Attractive features: admission
one dollar.

* * *

Bronx Ball.
The Bronx workers Youth Club

will give a ball Saturday evening at
McKinley Square Gardens, 1260 Bos-
ton Rd.. near 169th St. Famous jaas i
band. Admission 75 cents.

Harlem Educational Forum.
The Harlem Educational Forum.

235 W. 120th St., will reopen Sunday, |
3.30 p. m.. with a lecture on “Imper-
ialism in the Virgin Isles; U. S. Naval j
Rule,’’ by Rothschild Francis.

* * *

Student Council Executive.
First meeting of Students Council j

of Workers School Sunday at 8 p. m. j
at Workers Center.

* * *

Brownsville Welcome to Hlnmherg.
The Brownsville Branch of the In-

ternational Labor Defense will give
a welcome party for Hyman Blu in-

here. cafeteria worker released from
Welfare Island prison, today at 8
p. m. at 122 Osborne St., Brownsville.

NOTICE
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

BRIGHTON BEACH
WORKERS’ CLUB

As “FIESTA” has been withrawn
from the GARRICK THEATRE, the
tickets held for Friday, October 25,

i will be honored at the performance
!of GLUCK’S “ORPHEUS,” at the
same theatre FRIDAY NIGHT,

| NOVEMBER Ist. The curtain will
rise at 9 o’clock.

FURNISHED ROOMS
133 East 110th St. Heated rooms: large
and «ida!l; all improvements; near sub-
way. Tel. Lehigh 1890.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM, near the
Cooperative Colony. 2504 Olinville

| Avenue, Apartment 2E.

¦"Pot Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
\Jrelephone: Murray HI!. 5551 A
7 East 42nd Street, New York

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CONDUCTORLESS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

TONIGHT (Sat.), at S:4S

soloist Efrem Zimbalist
MOZART. Symphony D Major
BEETHOVEN. Violin 4'oneerto

Itl G4iI.ES, “Portal*”
RIMSKY -IvORS \KOFF, Introduction

nnd Cortege from “Le t'oq d'Or.”
Tickets SI.OO to $2.50 at Carnegie I

| Hall Box Office and at 22 E. 55th St.
(Steinway Piano)

Philharmonic - Symphony
TOSCANINI, Conductor

CARNEGIE HALT.
THIS SI \I)AV AFTERNOON AT .*5

>lO7, \RT —HR AHMS—-
STRAY IN SKY—DEBUSSY

CARNEGIE HALL
Thursday Eve., Oct. 31, at 8145
Friday Afternoon, Nov. 1, at IS

HER I.IO7.—BUSCH
ROGER—D l CASS E—SIB ELI US

CARNEGIE MALI.
Sat. Eve.. Nov. 2 4 Student**)

HER 1.107. —MOZART
TOM MA SINI—AV AGNER

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Sunday Afternoon. Nov. .*< at 3:00
BERLIOZ.—FR ANCK—RESPIGHI

CARNEGIE H ALL
Saturday Morning. Nov. 2 at 11

CHILDREN’S CONCERT
ERNEST SCHELLING. Conductor

MOZART—BEETHOA F.N
TCH AIKOVS KV—\V IE NIAWSKI

SMETANA
ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Steinway)

_

W. I. R.
WORKERS CHORUS

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Now Being Organized

Register at Workers International j
Relief. New Address: 949 BROADWAY j
Room 512. Telephone Algonquin SO4B j

SOLIDARITY EVENING
;! given by the

German Council No. 23 of j
the Workingwomen Council

TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
| at the

New York Labor Temple
243 Ell.t 84tl. Street

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

CONCERT, RECITATIONS
| SPORTS DANCING
U

KIDNEYS FLASH
WARNING PAINS J

-

It is often a sign that your kidneys are calling
for relief. An appropriate treatment with
Santal Midy capsules and a sensible diet per ! .
directions willAingrelief. Ifserious, consult
yourDoctor.ifnot.trygenuine
Santal Midy capsules, bearing Yjtfßfeß''
signature of Dr. L. Midy,
noted French physician. faij&Effm

Built Like a Fine Watch! < ,

LEE HAWLEY ' | j
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Factory nnd Rebuilders* ) i
Representative

J 88-00 WALKER ST., NEW YORK;!!
j! (Near Canal and Broadway) «| |

PHONE CANAL 5554

From Master Rebuilder to You!;!

LOST BANK BOOK No. 1096009. Emi-
grant Industrial Savings Bank. Pay-

ment stopped. Please return to bank,

51 Chambers Street. New York City.

DRAMA
Sovkino Film Scandal?
at Film Guild Cinema

Ttys Saturday, the Film Guild
Cinema will present the first Amer-
ican showing of the latest Sovkino
film “Scandal?”, a tragicomedy
which reveals modern youth in Rus-
sia at work, at play and in love.

“Scandal?” which introduces a
new director, Ivan I. Perestiany, de-
picts the conflict between the new
and the old generations under the
regime of the Soviets and intro-
duces interesting every-day types in '
Russian city life today. The cast is
headyed by Verochka Yakoleva and
Alexei Mirovoy and includes well-
known Russian artists.

On the same program, the Film j
Guild Cinema will show on their all-!
Russian news-reel, shots just arrived 1
from Moscow which shows the de-
parture of the fliers on their re-

markable flight across Siberia and
America. Included in the same spe-
cial news-reel are unique views of
the Red Army in their recent mili-
tary maneuvers before their depar-
ture for the Chinese front.

The color fairy story “The Frog
Princess,” based on a Russian legend
will also be shown.

On November 2 the Film Guild will
present the American premiere of
“Arsenal,” which is the vivid story
©f the Revolutiaj) in the Ukraine.

•“RASPUTIN” CONTINUES
AT CAMEO THEATRE

The Cameo Theatre is extending
the engagement of its current at-

traction of “Rasputin.” The picture
will show for another seven days
starting today. This is the American
premiere showing of the Russian
film in which Gregor Chamara of
the Moscow Art Theatre takes the
title role. A sound program sup-
porting the feature includes a Sam
Hardy and Raymond Hatton talking
comedy called “Dear Vivian” and
assorted synchronized short sub-
jects.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

TUDOR INN \
Restaurant
113 East 11th Street

For good nnd nholmome
food, don't fall to visit ns

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. |
Reasonable Prices

TRY Ol'R SPECIAL 19
SUNDAY DINNER I ||

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 10«th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P. K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

1149 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Flense telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh (1022

¦ j

IDR. J.MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 802—Phone: Algonquin 8122

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

m SECOND AVENUE. Cor. Hth St,
Phone, Orchard 2323.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to tee your friend, who ha*
long experience, and can nature

yon of careful treatment.

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS |

Meet* ht Saturday i I
In the month at 8861 I

Third Avenue. , i
Bronx. N. Y.

Auk for
Baker'* L«»cul 164

Tel. Jerome 7094! j
(Tnlon Label Bread! !

—•g j
7

~~~~

77 • == ; ji :
Airy, Large

Meeting ! looms aw! Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for M-etings, Lecture*
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

Celebrate I
TWELFTH f*
ANNIVERSARY

f

REVOLUTION

Attend the

COMMUNIST
ELECTION RALLY

Sunday Afternoon, November 3, 2 P. M.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
49th Street and Bth Avenue

Hear the real issues of the city election!

Hail the first year’s achievement of the

FIVE-YEAR-PLAN

Demand the release of the seven victims
of the capitalist class in Gastonia , N. C.J

Prominent Speakers Musical Program

Admission 50 and 75c. Get Your Tickets Now!

[?AMUSEMENTS*
—STARTING TODAY!! fßusunasm'
First Showing in America! Direct from Moscow!

A tremendously Vital nnd Unconventional Tragicomedy of
MODERN YOUTH IN RUSSIA!

“SCANDAL?”
(the latest SOVKINO film)

revealing for the first time the powerful conflict between the old
and the new generations and illustrating the new

SOVIET MORALITY
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

Latest Russian News Reel Showing Remarkable Views of
the RUSSIAN FLIERS Now in America and also

of the Red Army

FILM GUILD CINEMA
52 W. Bth Street Gg-jR£J SPRtng 5095-5090
Direction Synion Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Midnight

SPECIAL FORENOON PRICES
Weekdays 11! to 2- 35c Saturday and Sunday 12 to 2—soc

ys 'w'wvws ~%~s~VN~''STAßTlNG SAT. NOV. 2*—v

“A T> CTT'VT A T
” ,h<‘ Ukrainian “Ten Days That Shook the)

C'a.XVv3JIL L N CLJL World—hailed as the equnl of “POTEMKIN”;!

The Theatre Guild Presents

KARL yANNA
*

By LEONHARD FRANK

r*r ITT r\ theatre, west 52nd street, evenings s-.do
VJUILU MATINEES THURSDAY and SATURDAY 2:40

esm® •

AMAZING
CINEMA

2ND 810 WEEK
Moat Mysterious Figure

of Modern Time*

RASPUTIN
PRINCE OF SINNERS
Story of the Siberian Peasant
Who Swayed Men and Yntion

». WOOD. FKE.BHT.

"ii < <liifP gBf!W-!gg Wi

SSH

CASINO 30th st - & B’xvay. Evs. 8:30.
Mats. Wed. & Sat, at 2:30

FRITZI VICTOR "MLLE.
SCHEFF in HERBERT’S MODISTE”

j Evenings and Saturday Mat. $1 to $3 JWednesday Matinee $1 to $2

SHIJBERT Thea » 44th st., w. of
B’way, Evs. 8:30. Mat*. I

Wednesday and Saturday 2:30
QUEENIE SMITH

in the Musical Comedy Sensation

THE STREET SINGER
ANDREW TOMBES

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
(7th St., W. of B’way. Chick. 9944 J
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30 j
JOHN Comedy nmn 1 iiiun

DRINKWATER’S DlnU N UAfIU

FULTON w - 46th SL Etfgs. 8:50
Mats Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

George m. cohan in

iAMBLING
The Talk of the Town!

CIVIC REPERTORY
Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:30

50c. sl. $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director
: Today Mat.—“MULE. BOtIBBAT”
Tonight—“INHERITORS”

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

LECTURES AND FORUMS

INGERSOLL FORUM
PYTHIAN TEMPLE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 j THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
5:00 p. m.: -*¦ j t3B West 70th s«.

DR. G. F. BECK sunday, October 27
MAHATMA GHANDI THOMAS WRIGHT
(The Spiritual Weapon) %

“Why I Do Not Believe in
7:45 p. m.:—

”

Personal Immortality”
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

CHURCH AND FORUM ADMISSION 25 CENTS

EDMUND B. CHAFFEE =

“HUMOrism—a criticism" Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-

-41l welcome tom Up—at the Enterprises!
i ¦¦ - ¦ —»

'
:

PROF. LEON THEREMIN
Ether Music Instrument

at the

FIRST AUTUMN DANCE

of the Hungarian Workers’ Organizations
at

Rockland Palace, 155th St. and Eighth Ave.
[ *

for the benefit of the
“UJ ELORE,” Hungarian Communist Daily

DANCING UNTIL 3 O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING

GOOD MUSIC! FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA

NEW YORK DRUG CLERKS UNION

CONCERT and DANCE
At PARK PALACE, 110th St. & sth Ave.

Tonight
at 8:30 P. M.

JOHN C. SMITH’S NEGRO JAZZ~BAND!

CONCERT AND BANQUET
arranged by

SECTION FIVE, COMMUNIST PARTY

TONIGHT TONIGHT
at 1330 Wilkins Avenue, tßronx

Elaborate Program Is Being Prepared

I TICKETS 50 CENTS |
¦ LLl===

Our ¦!
Creditors I
Demand I

Cashi
We Must Sell [
At a Loss! |

IFAvIF
*22.™ LIV/rt *29/’°

Wonderful \jff ° Latest

Values! j » J Styles!

SUITS—OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS—TUXEDOS

Don’t fail to drop in early and
see our wonderful line of Men’s
clothing. The latest cut and style
in every garment. Suts in One
and Two button models, many
different patterns. Form-fitting
& Box Overcoats in all varieties.

Excellent Tailoring—Fine Woolens.

All Tremendous Bargains.

Near Fifth Avenue Formerly Kay’s Clothes Shop I

17-19 WEST 125TH ST.
¦¦¦¦!¦ —

j

¦¦ ¦ ——

;
MASS RECEPTION

in honor of the

“ICOR” EXPERT COMMISSION
TO BIRO-BIDJAN

TOMORROW AT 1 P. M.
at

MARTIN BECK THEATRE
45th Street, West of Eighth Avenue

The following will report:
PROF. FRANKLIN S. HARRIS PROF. CHARLES KUNZ
PROF. J. P. DAVIDSON L. TALMY ’

PROF. KIPER B. SOULS E. WATENBERG
BENJAMIN BROWN DR. I. GLASSMAN, Chairman

COM. I. M. BUDICH will greet the Commission in the name of the
National Executive.

\

ARRANGED BY NATIONAL “ICOR” COMMITTEE

Workmen’s Sick find Death Benefit Fund
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED tBBt —INCORPORATED 1833

MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. Y.
TELEPHONE: ORCHARD 3440

Over 60,000 Members in 344 Branches
Reserves on December 31, 1928: $2,999,114.44

Benefits paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: $4,149,001.77 Sick Benefit: $10,125,930.36

Total: *14,274,941.63

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the nge at the time of Initiation In one
or both classes:

CLASS A: 40 cent* per month—Death Benefit $333 at the age of 16
to $175 at the age of 44.

CLASS B: 80 cent* per month—Death Benefit $550 to $230.
Parents may Insure their children In case of death up to the age

of 18. Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO.
Sltk Benefit paid from the flm day of filing the doctor’s certificate.

$3 and sls, reap., per week, for the first forty weeks, half of the amount

for another forty weeks.
Sick Benefit* for women: $9 per week for the flret forty week*; $4.50

each for another forty week*.
For further Information apply nt the Main Office, William Spnlir, Na-

tional Secretary, or to the Financial Secretnrle* ot the Urnnvbr*.

TONIGHT SATURDAY
Autumn Youth Dance
at Stuyvesant Casino

Second Avenue and Ninth Street

Good Music Refreshments
Tickets in advance 50c—at door 75c

Auspices: YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE, District Two .

rranHHMM—BWiMTidMffrli•7 .i t

GASTONIA!

CHICAGO! |
LOS ANGELES!

! PHILADELPHIA!

I
Sedition Charges

Everywhere!

The International Labor De-
fense calls on all workers to
meet the challenge of the
bosses’ government, which
wants to drive workers organ-
izations underground.

The I. L. D. calls for 50,000
new members by January 1.

The Fourth National Con-lj
vention of the I. L. D. will bell
a huge protest demonstration* §
againl these increased perse- S
cutions of workers the land |
over. j a

The convention will be held |
in Pittsburgh, December 29, j
30 and 31. Districts are to hold 1
conventions to mobilize the I
workers locally.

Many trade unions, frater- |
nal organizations, workers in '

shops will be represented. The 1
district convention will be held j
SEATTLE, Wash., October 27,

Finnish Hall.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 1, 10
a.m. Robert Burns Hali.

NEW’ YORK, Dec. 15, Irving i
Plaza.

ANTHRACITE, Dec. 1, 508
Lackawanna Ave.,
Scranton.

| Has your branch elected de-
legates? Has your organiza-
tion elected delegates?

If not, do it now!

For further information i '
lwrite to:
*

International [j
Labor Defense

80 E. 11th St., Room 532 |
New York City

The working ’ clas* cannot simple

lay hold of the reaoy-rnnde state

machinery, nnd wield It for Its own

purpoa-... .Thl* ne”' Commune (Paris

Commune) breaks the modern state

l>oT*er.
—Marx.

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Yr

" t

I Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. ¥.

Tel. Rhinelander 3316

—MELROSE—-
TA VEGETAIt IA V
L/airy restaurant

Comrade* Will Alnny* Find It
Plcnxnnf <o Dine nt Onr Flare.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

I
(near 174th St. Station)

i PHONE:— INTERVALE 9143

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

-

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant •

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx'
>

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1609 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlvcrsity 5865
k-"’

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIA LTV: ITALIAN DISHES

A pine* with‘atmo»pher«
where all radicals meet

:jO2 E. 12lh St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings j
here. For information write to I

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlulng Dept. j*

26-28 Union Sq., New York City a

" 1 ~-<~T ——

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers .

lan W. Mat si .
Phone 4’lrrlr T3:t«

£3jpHUSINER» MKE'IYMPCS
held on the llr*« Monday of the

month at 8 p. m.
One Induatry—One Union—Join

nnd Fight the Common Enemy!
Office Open from 0 n> m. to tt p. m.
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5-Year Plan of Socialist Construction in USSR to Shatter World Capitalist Economy
Initiative Not Killed But

Bom Under Workers’ Rule!
“SeeiaMst Rivalry” of Toiling Masses Unpre-

cedented in World History

By I. Rv.
At every turn of the revolution,

at every steep ascent, we meet with
new forms of the massmovement,
with new expressions of the readi-
ness of the Soviet proletariat to
fight for the successful continuation
of the great event which began in
October, 1917. During the period of
struggle for the possession of in-
dustry, workers’ control ai'ose, which
alone made it possible to continue
the organization of the Soviet man-

_ agement of nationalized industry.
*

Thus, during the period of recon-
struction of economy, which was

L ruined by the war and the blockade,
the working-class began to form in-
dustrial conferences—a new form of
participation by the masses in econ-
omic construction. And now, when
Soviet Russia has entered a new
period: the period of Socialist recon-’
struction and the final elimination
of the remains of capitalism, when
simultaneously with the creation of
grandiose tasks of the five-year
plan, the working class, its party,
and its power, have come face to
face with big difficulties—once
again we are the witness of a wide
mass movement the like of which is
unknown in the history of mankind.
This Movement is Socialist Rivalry.

What is Socialist rivalry, what are
its aims and tasks, what is its poli-
tical meaning, and what influence
has it on the further construction
of Socialism in the U.S.S.R.? This
rivalry is the reply of the working
class to the five-year plan, the reply
of the great masses to the policy of
the Communist Party and Soviet
power, which is directed towTards
decisively overcoming all political
and economic difficulties, and the
hastening of Sociai3t reconstruction
in industry and in agriculture.

The Rights and the conciliators j
j became frightened of these difficul-

ties. They fell into a panic. They
began to defend the ideas of capitu-
lation before the “kulaks” and “Nep-
men,” and of relinquishing the
stronugholds of Socialism to its
enemy capitalism. In 1928 already,
when the process of reconstruction
wa sfinished and, on the basis of
the growth of productive powers in
the Socialist section of economy, a
great increase had begun in the pro-
cess of socializing industry and dis-
tribution, we came up against great
difficulties, chiefly in the food ques-
tion. The “kulak,” the chief repre-
sentative of capitalism in the land,
organized resistance to the policy of
the Soviet power and tried, by means
of corn sabotage (refusal to sell
corn), to delay the gradual move-
ment of socialization. Then, already
a feeling of capitulation was noticed

[amongst
the unruly members of the

party (those very members who,
subsequently, appeared in an organ-

ized form a sthe Right wing). In-
stead of a firm attack on the “ku-
lak” and “Nepman,’ they advocated
the theory of “concessions” (Liadoff I
and others). The five-year plan of J
economic development evoked the j
sharp criticism of the Rights and
conciliators, who feared the difficul-
ties, and put forward demands which
would have really meant a slow de-
scant to capitalism.

The political aspect and true sig-
nificance. of the Right deviation and
the conciliators, have been suffi-
ciently exposed in the documents of
the C.P.S.U. and Cimintern. It is
unnecessary to repeat what is known
by everybody. We need only point
cut that the party voted unaimously
for a forced Socialist attack, for an

inccased speed of reconstruction, for j
socialization of agriculture, for the
firm overcoming of difficulties, for
a pitiless fight against the class
enemy, for the five-year plan in its
improved form (that form that had
been ratified by the Fifteenth Party |
Conference and the Fifth Congress
of Soviets).

The working masses discussed the
five-year plan. And the workers re- j

, plied to this great plan of works by
the organization of Socialist rivalry.

The Bourgeois economists and
“ philosophers have always, in their

fight against Socialism stated as one
of their greatest arguments that So-
cialism would kill private initiative
—the mots important factor of pro-
gress and that there will be no
ground for competition. Already in
1918 Lenin proved the groundless-
ness of these statements:

"Socialism does not only not kill
rivalry: on the contrary it creates
the possibility for the first time
of using it widely on a real mass
scale; of attracting a real majority
of the workers into such work where
they can reveal themselves make use
of their talents, of which there is
a virgin source in the people, and
which capitalism bent, oppressed,
and stifled by the thousand and mil-
lion.”

“A wide, true, mass creation of
| the possibility of showing initiative

I in rivalry can make a bold beginning
only now” when "so rthe first time
after centuries of working for oth-
ers, of forced work for exploiters,
the possibility of working for one’s
self has arrived.”

And indeed, the working class
masses have begun to realize Lenin’s
theory* at he present stage of the
revolution, when Socialism in the
LfcS.S.R. is approaching by greatest
strides. The start was made by the

f

working class youth—the “komso-
mol.” 0 nthe initiative of the “kom-
somol” the so-called “fighting” bri-
gades were formed in the factories.
A group of young enthusiastic work-
ers formed themselves into a brigade
and undertook the task of showing
an example of highly productive and
disciplined labor which would be
much more productive than the la-
bor of the rest of the workers; they
then challenged other workers, chief-
ly the young workers, to compete
with them. The brigades voluntarily
raised the rate of production, ap-
plied new methods to their work,
and aimed at considerably lowering
the cost price of goods in the So-
cialist factories. As in the case of
all pioneers the “fighters” met with
distrust at the first. But soon the
“fighting” brigades became very

popular. Others—not only the
youthful workers, but the adult and
old wokers as well—were infected
by their enthusiasm. Rivalry was

becoming common to all the workers.
The workers of the Kamensky pa-

per factory and of the Red Elector
laid the foundations of rivalry
amongst the workers generally. They
jpublished a letter in the press in
which they put before all the work-
ers the necessity of carrying out,
and if possible of exceeding, the
tasks ( of the economic plan in the
sphere of productivity of labor,
lowering of cost prices, etc. They
challenged the workers of other fac-
tories to compete with them. This
appeal met with the warm response
of the prolearians. A mass move-
ment of rivalry began. A decisive
impetus was gievn by the historic
‘Tver Contract.” On the Bth of
April a conference was called of the

! textile workers of various districts
in Tvor. In the same of sixty-eight
thousand workers a Socialist con-
tract on rivalry was concluded. The
concrete duties which the workers in
each factory had to fulfil were de-
taied in the contract. The exact
amount in the increase in the pro-

ductivity of labor, and the decrease
in cos prices for each factory was
clarly statd. The contract was con-
cluded in the presence of thousands
of workers amidst scenes of unpre-

cedented mass enthusiasm.
After this wave of challenges and

contracts began which rolled over
the whole country. Hardly a fac-
tory was left which had not chal-
lenged another or had not been
challenged itself. The roll-call of the
factories lasted about two months.
Rivalry had taken on a wide mass
character.

As as an example of the terms
'of thees contracts on rivalry, this is
an extract from a contract concluded
gy the workers of the tobacco fac-
tories:

“Filled with the ardent desire to
realize the great task undertaken
by the Communist Party in accord-
ance with Lenin’s tstament, we enter
into Socialist rivalry with factory
workers and undertake to raise the
labor productivity of one worker in
the second half of the year as com-
pared with 1927-1928; 35 per cent
in the “Java” factory; 40 per cent
in the “Doukat” factory; 30 per cent
in the Red Star” factory; 50 per

cent in the “Clara Zitkin” factory;
44 per cent in the “Rosa Luxem-
bourg’ factory; 46 per cent in the
‘Oussachev factory.”

The decrease in the cost price
must, according to contract, be from
8.8 per cen tto 11.25 per cent in
every factory. The limits of waste
and idleness allowed ae laid down
exactly for each factory separately.
In the “Java” the workers under-
take to decrease idleness from 0.8
per cent to 5 per cent; in the “Dou-
kat” from 6.9 per cent to 5 per cent,
etc. Waste in the production of
cigarette case bobbins must diminish
from 4.5 per cent to 3 per cent in the
“Java,” and from 5.8 per cent to 2.5
per cent in the “Doukat,” etc.

We see thus that the contract is
by no means just a show—and agi-
tational document. It has an ex-

tremely seious business character.
The workers undertake certain obli-
gations on the basis of precise cal-
culations and of an all-around study
of the conditions of production in
each separate factory. Entirely con-
crete obligations are undertken. The
tobacco workers’ contract is typical
of the great majority of the con-
tracts. At th esamc time, before the
contract is signed, it must be dis-
cussed by the workers of every fac-
tory entering into rivalry.

The conclusion of a contract of
rivalry between various factoris is
followed by the organization of riv-
alry within the factory; between
guilds and shifts, between separate
brigades and groups of writers, and
between individual workers. This
rivalry is carried on everywhere.
Giuld with guild, shift with shift,
group with group, etc. all conclude
a contract where they state the ex-

act obligations relating to produc-
tivity of labor, reduction of cost
price, and so on. The enthusiasm of
the workers has not stopped at this
second stage of rivalry. We have
thousands of cases of workers who
voluntarily offer to increase the rate
of production and reduce cost prices.
We have an unprecedented growth
of mass production and manifesta-
tions of real heroism in the Soviet
factories. At any factory one can

'A *390,000,000
SOVIET CITY TO

I RISE m DNIEPER
Huge Industry Center

Already Building

MOSCOW, Ot. 26.—Details are
j published here of plans for a huge
j $300,000,000 • industrial center to be
built by the Soviet Government on
the banks of the Dnieper River ad-

: joining a $100,000,000 hydro-electric
j plant.

Equipment for factories, mills;
warehouses and railroads in the new
city which will be called “Bolshoi
Zaporojie” will cost $100,000,000,
while the cost of the construction
will cost $200,00,000.

A large brick factry with an uut-
put of 20000,000 bricks a year has

I already been completed while two

| additional brick factories with a
jcombined capacity of 60,000,000
bricks annualy are under way. An
immense lime plant also is nearing

! completion.
| The plans, as announced here, call
for the construction of more than a
hundred model workers’ apartment
buildings, accommodating 20,000 em-
ployes. Schools, hospitals, ware-
houses, workers’ clubs, railroads and
sawmills are expected to be finished
some time next year.

Light, heat and power for the new

; city is to be supplied by the Dnie-
prostrio hydro-electric plant, one
power station of which is already
in operation.

Many Large Strikes
Looming in Sweden

STOCKHOLM, (By Mail.)—Wide
zcale wage struggles are pending in
Sweden. October 31st a large num-
ber of national agreements expire.
The agreements for jhe book-
binders, for the miners in South
Sweden and for che boot anhd shoo
workers have beer, concluded. The
bookbinders demand an all-round
wage increase and the extension of
holidays to twelve days, the shoe
and boot workers demand wage in-

! creases and the shortening of work-
ing hours from 48 to 45 hours a
week. All these workers are highly
organized and in a position to force
Jhrough their demands if a deter-
mined struggle is made. The re-
formist leaders, however, will prob-
ably do their utmost to throttle the
threatening struggle. The social
democratic press hints for instance

| that the leaders of the metal work
union arc in favour of renewing the
old agreement, although a ’ great
majority of ihe metal workers have

! voted against doing so.

J meet working-men and working-
jwomen who are full of enthusiasm

' for Socialist rivalry, and who, by
their personal example, give ex-
amples of real Socialist labor. The
enthusiasm of the wokers has been

i communicated to the engineering
and technical staffs. Engineers,
technicians, masters, etc., take part
in the rivalry movement.

The rivalry movement is not only
in industry: it has entered transport,
building, and all institutions begin-
ning with the Co-operative shops
and People’s Commissariats and
ending with the militia, the customs,
etc. The technical workers; scien-
tists, doctors, argiculturists, teach-
ers, writers art workers—the whole
of the hired labor in the country

| has gone into the movement. While
the rivalry in factories takes place
over the increase of productivity the
decrease of cost prices, etc., in the
institutions there is rivalry over the
improved service, precision in work,
quick fulfilling of various tasks, the
rationalization of the apparatus, a
decrease in expenses, and so on.

The metal workers of Toula sent
'a letter to the plenum of the Russian
|to the poets, the writers, and the
atists: “Flock to cur guilds and
workshops. Strengthen us and buoy
us up with your good poems, stories,
and pictures. We do not invite you
to our workshops for the sake of
singing our praises, but, as you will
agree, there is nothing at the pres-
ent moment which so interests and
excites the masses as Socialist riv-
alry. The masters of metal hope
to receive the masters of the pen
and of the brush.”

The “masters of the brush” took
up the challenge. Writers and
painters visited the factories and
workshops in order to give real
types of the rivalry movement in
their literary works, and to show
living examples of the best work.

It must not be thought that riv-
alry is only a temporary spark, a
passing mass caprice. The Toula
metal workers very dearly expressed
the attitude of the working masses
to rivalry in the letter just quoted
(published May 30th). “We look
on rivalry, not as a temporary cam-
paign, but as a system of labor. Our
class enemy says that rivalry is
just a Bolshevik idea and a game
for a minute. Let U 3 turn rivalry
into a mighty advance to Socialism.
Our class enemy remarks that our
rivalry has often a showy character.
Let*us reply to this by serious,
every-day, and energetic work.” Not
onl ythc metal workers of Toula, but
the whole vanguard of the working-
class looks on the matter in this
light.

American Workers! Spread
This Page in Your Shops!

Tel! the Workers Everywhere of the Heroic
Achievements of the Soviet Workers!

Let All Know That Only By Revolution Can
Labor Build Industry for Itself

The five years’ plan of socialist construction—based on the rapid
tempo of industrialization of the U. S. S. R. and on the extension of
collective agriculture—which is being carried through with tremenlous
enthusiasm by the working class of the Soviet Union, is the greatest
achievement not only of the working masses of the Soviet Union, but
of the whole international proletariat. The realization of this plan is
the most effective action possible in the whole attack of the Soviet
proletariat on the capitalist elements in the towns and in the villages.
From this standpoint the five years’ plan is the most important part
of the world proletariat’s attack on capitalism: it is in essence a plan
for the destruction of capitalist stabilization, a mighty plan cf world
revolution. It strengthens the socialist basis of the proletarian dic-
tatorship in the U. S. S. R., and in doing this it strengthens also the
trenches for the revolutionary movement of the inteernational prole-
tariat. This plan should be the handbook of every Communist, arming
him with facts in the struggle against the mean social-democratic
slanders on socialist construction in the U. S. S. R.; it should be spread
by the Communist Parties among the widest masses of the workers in
every country; the achievements on the path to its realization should be
the object of systematic enlightenment in the Communist press, and
should be most attentively studied by every factory group. It is only
by this means that it will become a real mobilization plan in the or-
ganization of the workers of every country to support the country
where the proletariat rules and sqpialism is being victoriously built up.
The working class can set it against social-fascism, as a war banner
of the masses and the capitalist essence of MacDonald’s “socialist con-
struction” and of the German social-democrats’ “economy democracy”
and be exposed.

* * *

MOSCOW, Oct. 23.—The final check by the Supreme Economic
Council on all figures of industrial production of Soviet industry for
the past economic year, shows that production for the year beginning
Oct. 1, 1928, and ending Sept. 30, 1929, increased 23.4 per cent and
was valued at 7,600,000,000 roubles (1 rouble equals about 50 cents
U. S.). This figure of 23.4 per cent actual attainment, exceeds the
estimate of 21.4 per cent set in 1928 as the highest goal possible to
attain in the first year of the Five-Year PJan.

Forward to Socialism l Read
the Theoretical Reason Why!

By R. ROPACH.
Equilibrium in Communist Society.

To avoid antagonisms in Com-
munist society it will be necessary
according to Marx to figure out in
advance how much labour, means
of production and means of sub-
sistence that society can spend
without harm in such lines of pro-
duction as the building of railways,
for example, which for a long time,
say a year or so, give no return
‘of means of production nor of

i means of consumption and in gen-

j eral, give no more or less ap-
| preciable effect, but which of course

j absorbed in the course of their pro-
: duction, labour, means of produc-

i tion and means of consumption
(Capital, Vol. II).

However, we are not as yet living
in Communist society, but at the
very beginning of the road leading
to it out of capitalist society. On
the other hand, we cannot simply
wait until we have such powerful
reserves of labour, as means of pro-
duction and means of consumption
which could without injury be ex-
pended for any length of time.
“Injury” is to a certain extent in-
evitable for us and that is the price
that we have to ?>ay for the in-
dustrialisation of the country.
Equilibrium in Capitalist Society.
In capitalist society the mode of

regulation of production in condi-
tions similar to ours, i. et., in an in-

tensive development of branches
which require durable construction,
is accomplished chiefly by high
prices and increased imports of ma-
terial values of which there is a
shortage. The first method has
been repeatedly advised by the op-
position and explained to the Party
in great detail and finally unani-
mously rejected as a method which
would lead to a monopolist exhaus-
tion of our socialst industry.

In capitalist society, the mechan-
ism of prices operates automatically
and invariably raises prices as soon
as there is a shortage in goods; by
doing it automatically lowers the
buying power of the masses, and
this is a prospect which is absolute-
ly not acceptable to us.

Another natural consequence of
a stringency in the supply of com-
modities in the capitalist society
side by side with the rise in prices
in increased import. This method
as away of getting out of the
deficit in commodities was very en-
ticing for the author of the
“Economic Nature of Our Lack of
Commodities.” He says that: “Only
a change in the policy of industrial
development (from the point of
view of a revision of the magni-
tudes and structure of development
of the various branches) and a
simultaneous raising of the role of
foreign trade as compared with in-
ternal ‘industrial consumption and

First Years’ Production
Exceeds Plan’s Estimate

A new, high economic level was
reached by the Soviet Union durine
the Soviet fiscal year 1928-29 just
ended. Record totals were attained
for industrial production, for the
output of many agricultural prod-
ucts.

The production of large-scaled m-

i dustry advanced to about 60 per j
jcent above that of 1913, while the

| output of electric power was 3 L
| times the pre-war total and railway-
freight operations 1-3 above the pre- 1

, war level. Agriculture recorded an

| expansion of 4.5 per cent in the area
' sown to grain crops last spring, and
! a still greater increase in the area
under industrial crops:

A favorable trade balance of over
$10,000,000 was attained for Soviet
foreign trade during the year,
whereas a large adverse trade bal-
ance was incurred last year. Soviet-
American trade for the fiscal year
ended Sept. 30. 1929 recahed, ac-
cording to preliminary data, the rec-
ord total of $149,000,009, as against
$113,000,000 in the previous year
and $48,000,000 in 1913.

The achievements of the year end-
ing Sept. 30, which was the first
year of the period covered by the
recently adopted Five-Year Plan for

I the economic development of the So-
jviet Union, exceeded even the most
optimistic expectations of the Soviet
Government. Industrial production
increased 24 per cent over the pro-

| vious year, reaching a value of over
! seven billion dollars, although the

j schedules of the Five-Year Plan
called for an increase of only 21.4
ped cent. Practically all Soviet in-
dustries reported on output for the
year substantially above that of the
best pre-war year.

The output of coal, for instance,
totaling 41 million metric tons, was
42 per cent above the 1913 produc-
tion, while the oil productino of 13.7
imillion tons was 49 per cent higher.

j Steel production, totaling 4.8 million
tons, for the first time exceeded the

\ pre-war level, by 13 per cent.

Other industries showed even
greater increases in production. The

; output of agricultural machinery in-
| creased 43 per cent over the pre-
ceding year, and was three times
the pre-war output. Production of

[electrical equipment was ZVa times
|that of 1913.

Electrical power production reach-
led a total of 6.5 billion kilowat-
I hours, a gain of 220 per cent over
the production for 1913. Factory
nrdouction of shoes was &Va times
that of the pre-war years.

Th eoutnut of many nroducts not
jproduced in Russia before the war
such as tractors, textile machinery
and certain chemicals, was greatly
exnanded during the year.

Transportation of passengers on
Soviet railways, amounting to 28
billion passenger-kilometers, not only
exceeded the program for the year,
hut was even in advance of the pro-
gram for the present year.

In agriculture, the newly organ-
! ized large-scale state farms and the
collective farms achieved excellent
results. The state farms cultivated
over 350,000 acres of land in 1929,
of which tho “Giant Farm" in the

; North Caucasus accounted for 120.-
000 acres, making it the largest
farm in the worltf.

The acreage of collective farms,
which was planned t orcach 4.2 mil-
lion acres durnig the year actually
attained an area of 11 million acres.
Productio of nidustrial crops show-
ed an especially great expansion
during the year. The area sown to
cotton, for instance, recahed 3,142,-
000 acres, an increase of 82 per cent
over the 1913 area. The favorable
trade balance was attained by in-
creasing exports 14 per cent and
curtailnig imports somewhat. t

SOCIALISTS IN
GERMANY ENACT

FASCIST LAWS
New “Defense” Law Is
Aimed at Communists

(Wireless by Inpreccor)
BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The new “re-

j nublic.cn defense law,” proposed by
Severing, has passed the Reichstag.
This nev; law represents t sharpen-

ing of the former law and an ad-
I vance toward fascist dictatorship,
; providing imprisonment fo’- tho
| members of organizations which arc

| against the state, for those who in-
sult the form of government, or

i who insult the Reich pres’dent or
| members of the Landes or Rcichs
| government’.

The draft of tho law also gives
i authorities Ihe power to dissolve
bodies “hostile to tbs republic.” The

i members and even the sympathizers
I of such organizations also are liable

!to imprisonment. In addition, the
¦ law contains all the repressive pas-

i sages of the former law directed
agains; tho press, etc.

STRIKERS IN PEKING FIGHTING
Street cars and ’rickshaws were

halted in Peking. China, today after
fighting, in which ’rickshaw men at-
tacked trolleys, according to a capi-
talist news repor. Hundreds of ’rick-

| shaw pullers were arrested. It was
t thought possible the tramways had
been disabled permanently.

j internal industrial development can
: really solve the problem before us.”

I However, this method cannot be ac-
cepted by us on principle because if
that were carried to its logical con-

| elusion it would seem that instead of
investing capital in the development
of heavy industry, we would have

|to invest it in agriculture as a
I means of export.
I Such an economic policy would
obviously not lead to the industriali-
zation, but rather to the agrariani-
zation of the country, not to its
emancipation from dependence on
the foreign market, but to its per-
petual dependence, to its technical
conservation and lasting stagnation
in industry. Therefore, this line
was also resolutely rejected by the
Party, just as the line of high
prices, which was one of the ultra-
industrialist manifestations of the
Trotskyist tendencies.

This being the case, away nut
of the situation is sought in the
curtailment of the demand by re-
ducing the monetary appropriations
and by diminishing our new con-
struction as well as the develop-
ment of industries which require r.
durablo period of construction. Tho
chief background of this is of course
an uncritical, non-dialectical panic,
a capitulation in face of temporary
hardships of growth instead of try-
ing to surmount them, an actual un-
willingness to abide by the indust-
rialization policy, of the Party, im-
material as to the oaths in favou.’
of the industrialization which ac-
company this unwillingness.

Our Way of Surmounting the
Difficulties.

Since tho problem of industriali-
zation of the country has no':
cropped up accidentally, since that

! problem is historically necessary
i and inevitable for us, a simple cur-
tailment of new construction is

J therefore not so “simple” for us—•
j we must seek a less elementary, but
a more palpable way out of tho

; economic difficulties, away which
would dissolve the cluster of diffi-

' eulties which we now have without
a naticeable retreat at the front of
socialist industrialization of the
country.

Neither the straight road of
avoiding an accentuated commodity
famine, the road cf which Marx

j spoke with regard to communist
society, nor the capitalist road, nro

i suitable in our case. We must seek
end ure special new methods,

i methods suitable to the peculiarities
of tho transition period.

Apparently such a temuorary
j way out (prior to the conclusion-of
the period of constructin and he-
l're the newly constructed objects

| begin to produce for the markets)
; would boa cautious system of
! manoeuvering with the available
and produced commodity supplies r.

: most planful and rational distribu-
j lion of these supplies and give the
jgreatest satisfaction to the con-

| sumers, finally such a method as

I would make possible to pasa
jthrough the stringency with tho

| least pain which is inevitable when
there is a shortage in commodities,

jendeavoring to mitigate and reduce
j the shortage as much as possible,

1 but not submitting to a panic, not
retreating and not capitulating he-
jfore the blind forces of the market
a victory over which as any other
struggle and victory, demands cer-

j tain privations, hardships and self-
j denial.

And when the Party, in raising

I before the working class the hard-
! ships and the problems arising dur-
ing the period of socialist construc-

} tion, speaks of them as hardships
j of growth, it gives a serious, eco-
nomically correct and theoretically
well-founded definition which finds
its full confirmation in Marx’s pro-
found analysis which we have given
above. Our hardships are hard-
ships of growth, and we therefore
have full reason for considering

i them as temporary, we have full
reason for looking forward towards

j their disappearance in the not dis-
i lant future. ,

Collective Farming, What It
Means in the Class Struggle

Soviet Proletariat Fights to Industrialize Agri-
Culture in War on Capitalism >

The main object of the Proletrian i
Dictatorship is to break down the
rule o fthe bourgeoisie and uproot;
the foundations of capitalist econ-j
c,my. This demands a number of
measures in respect to small peasant;

; undertakings such as will even- j
! tually assure the development of

j large-scale Socialist production in
agriculture also. Both Marx and
Engels alluded to this, and it was ;

j on this theory that Lenin based his j
| plan for the co-operative develop- j
Iment of rural economy.

“The proletariat,” wrote Marx,
¦ “as the government, should undei --

1 take measures, the result of which
willbe that the position of the peas-
ant will directly improve and that
he will himself go over to the side
of Revolution. These measures will

! contain the embryo of the transition
from private landed proprietorship
jto collective ownership; they will
facilitate this transition in such a

i way that the peasant will himself

I arrive at this by economic means.”
i (Annals of Marxism 11., p. 98.)

Engels makes a similar observa-
| tion: “Our task in relation to the

; small peasants,” wrote Engels, “is
above all to turn their private pro-
ducts nand private property into
collectivity, but this should be done,
not by force, but by means of ex-
ample, and the application of public
aid for this purpose.”

“Wo shall do everything possible,”
wrote Engels, further on, “to make it
more tolerable for the small peasant
to live, to facilitate his transition to
collectivity. . .

” “The material
losses which in this respect will
have to be borne in the interests of
the peaasnts, might seem, from the
viewpoint of capitalist economics, to

be wasted money. But actually this
will constitute an excellent invest-

I ment of capital because such losses
j will save perhaps ten times larger
sums in the expenditure on social
reconstruction as a whole. Conse-
quently, in this respect we can af-
ford to be more generous to the
peasants.” (The Peasant Question
in Germany and France.)

This teaching by the founders of
revoltionary Marxism as to the lines
of development of small peasant
economy after the seizure of power
by the proletariat was brilliantly ex-
tended by Lenin in the co-operative
plan for the development of rural
economy. Lenin conutinually em-
phasized that “when the proletarian
revolution takes place in a country
where the proletariat is in the min-
ority, where there is petty bour-
geois production, the role of the pro-
letariat in, such a country consists
in directing the transition of these
small undertakings to socialized
collective labor.” Collected Works,
Vol. XVIII.,part 1., p. 118. Russian
Edition.)

The October Revolution in the
U.S.S.R. in vanquishing the land-
owners and bourgeoisie gave a tre-
mendous spurt, to the initiative of
the masses in developing forms of
Socialist construction. The poor and
middle peasant sections of the
Soviet countryside have widely ex-
tended the construction of collective
farms—the Socialist form of col-
lective production in agriculture.

The first collective farms to a
large extent started as “communes,”
i.e., large-scale enterprises with
common means of production, com-
mon labor and ’equal distribution.
The revoltionary enthusiasm of the
first years of the Revolution led the
constructors of socialized agriculture
to create Socialist enterprises of a
more consistent type. But this form
(collective farms) demands from the
small peasant radical changes in the
forms and conditions of the produc-
tion and the conditions of living to
which he is accustomed. For this
reason, side by side with the Com-
munes, and considerably exceeding

I them in number of other forms of
I a similar type, such as artels, socie-

J ties for joint cultivation of the land,
\ sowing associations, etc. The great

j variety of forms promoted directly
by the builders of arge-scale produc-

I tion in the countryside bears witness
jto the great activity of these sec-
tions in their fight for new produc-
tive and social relations in the Sov-
iet rural areas.

The Fifteenth Party Congress took
I place at the time of the change from
the restoratory to the reconstruction
period in the national economy of

| the U.S.S.R. Soviet industry had
I entered this stage slightly earlier
! than agriculture. The latter, how-
! ever, could not considerably lag be-
| hind the reconstruction processes in
I other branches of national economy,

j Whereas in capitalist countries the
development of capitalist industry
intensifies the contradictions be-
tween town and country, under con-
ditions of proletarian dictatorship
one of the main tasks of the regime
is to do away with the opposed posi-
tion of industry and agriculture.
This task cannot leave the proletar-
iat indifferent to the lines of devel-
opment of agriculture, to capitalism,
which has poduced millions of small
peasant farms, the proletariat inter-
poses a different way—that of So-
cialist development. The Fifteenth
Party Congress, having in view the
considerable successes of Soviet in-
dustry, which has passed the pre-
war* level, an dthe progress of agri-
cultural .machine-production in par-

11 ticular, alluded in its findings to the
: necessity of a more active construc-

; tin of the Socialist section of agri-

¦ culture, i.e., the Soviet Estates and
' j Collective Farms.

These slogans of the Fifteenth
'! Congress met with a friendly re-

sponse in the countryside itself. The
attention paid 1 y party organizations

to the construction of collective
farms encountered a corresponding

1 wave of activity on the part of the
poor and mLldle peasants in this con-
structional work. It goes without
aysing that the proletarian state

plays a leading role in this collectivi-
zation of agriculture.

The leading role cf the proletar-
ian state in the socialistic transfor-
mation of agriculture iS seen plainly
in the varied and complicated meth-

-1 ods of planned economy. In the main
1 this role is defined by the following

l factors:

1. The planned system of economy,

, regulation of the market, maneuver-
ing with the commodity mass—these
things make it possible to influence

¦ real economy nad co-ordinate the de-
! velopment of agriculture with the in-
i terests of national economy as a
• whole.

1 2. Socialist Industry, producing
’ the means of agricultural production

is a decisive propellant of agricul-
: ture. This factor determines the

tempo of development of the various
’ branches of farming and the intro-

duction of advanced methods of pro-
. | duction, improved cultivation, appli-

i ! cation of irtificial manures, build-
[ ing of refrigerators, granaries and so

[ on.
: 3. The building up of a state

¦ budget, of a banking and credit sys-
i tern, the redistribution of parts of
; the national income, and the man-
oeuvring 9f credit resources deter-

; mine the structure of the rural
• money-market, and the character of
agricultural finance and the trend of
expenditure in rural economy.

4. Limitation of the development
of rural capitalism, liberation of the
dependent sections of the country-
side fro mthe usury of the wealthy
peasants, the legal, fiscal and other
State measures, have a very strong
influence on the nature of social re-

lations in the countryside.
Such are the “commanding

heights” which enable the Proletar-
ian State to influence the process

. of development of agriculture.

It should be added that the na-
tionalization of the land relieved ag-

riculture of the burden of outlay for
the purchase or rental of land, re-
leasing funds for increasing the
means of production. For the State,
this means devoting a part of the
population’s resources to the work
of economic development.

The production of argicultural ma-
chinery inside the Soviet Union ex-
ceeds pre-war by two and a half
times; the construction of tractors
and the production of mineal man-
ures, etc., has now started. The
plans of work for the next five years
envisage, however, a further very

considerable extension of industrial
production for agricultural purposes.
Thus, two new tractor factories will
produce by the end of the five years

100,000 tractors per year; the pro-
duction of agricultural machines will
be five times more than in 1928,
while the number of mineral man-

ures manufactured in the country
will be still further increased. There
is also planned a most extensive ays-

tem of creameres, poultry farms,
bacon curing factories, refrigerators,
granaries, etc.

Thus the Socialist industry of the
U.S.S.R. is energetically at work and
has already achieved big successes
in the way of supplying agriculture
with implements and means of pro-
duction such as will be able to bring
it up to the standard of all demands
of modern agricultural technique and

. create the basis for its socialization.
During the two years that have

elapsed since the Fifteenth Congress

1 the number of collective farms has
' increased almo3t

%
fourfold. The

population an darea sown in these
’ farms has grown still more. On May
’ Ist, 1929, there were altogether 50,-

000 collective farms in the U.S.S.R.
They were peopled by 900,000 fam-
ilies with a total population of 4,-
000,000 and an area of more than

: i 4,400,000 hectares under cultivation,
i In 1927 there were 13,500 collective
i farms with 164,000 families and

1 774,000 hectares area sown.

1 The most rapid construction of
r collective farms has taken place in

- the districts producing marketable
- grain where, at the same time, there
' is class differentiation to a greater

• degree than in other districts. Thus,
’ in the Ural region the cultivated

r area of the collective farms was 30,-
¦ 300 hectares in 1927, 80,600 hec-

¦ tars in 1928, and 335,600 hectares in
> ' 1929. In the Lower Volga region
i the cultivated area of collective

¦ farms was 67,000 hectares in 1927,
• 98,900 hectares in 1928. and 406,900
• hectares in 1929. In Siberia for the
¦ same years the figures are 55900,
, 150,000 and 593,200 hectare srespect-

-1 ivey.¦ Tho tremendous calc on which col-
• lective farm construction has devel-

i oped bears witness to the large and
! rapidly-growing numbers f revolu-
¦ tionary peasants who are breaking
forth from the framework of their
social "surroundings, from the

framework of the small plot of land.”
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(Continued)

Next they caught sight of a lady with many combs in her hair.
That kind could be seen in Samara! That father uscS to call them
peacocks. The lady stood on the steps of a green car, there were two
gold rings on her fingers and an earring glittered in one ear. Even
her teeth were different from other people’s, they were of gold. A crowd
of children had gathered around her nad stood r*> : -?o v ~r
mouth. The lady began throwing meat bones at them, and the chil-
dren scuffled wildly for them, 'xney fell down ail in a Heap, a.m sec
up a shril piping like a tangle of frogs. Then they picked themselves
up again and stood in a row, waiting. When the lady had thrown all
the meat bones, she threw a crust of bread.

A storm of bitter anger shook Mishka.

“She’s throwing bread around, the fool!”

He adjusted his sack, and went over wdth Serioshka to the fray.

“You try to grab some, and I will too.”

Mishka was not big, but he was sturdy. He took after his uncle
Nikanor, who had been a master at fist fighting. When that one
boxed you over the ear—you heard music all through your head.

The lady saw the boy in the wide sandals, and purposely flung
a bigger piece in his direction. Mishka’s nostrils dilated. He lunged
forward with his right arm, knocked down two youngsters and sat

astride a third. He forced the boy’s head into the ground, and began

squeezing his throat as though with pincers.

A little piece of bread, all squashed and covered with dirt, was
his prize.

Before he could get his breath, the lady flung another piece.
With amazing strength, Mishka leapt for it.
“Grab it, Serioshka!”
But a bandy-legged boy with a big belly was quicker than all of

them. He tripped up Serioshka, who fell down right on his nose.

Serioshka jumped up, saw no one near him and struck out with both
hands, but his blow went wild. The bandy-legged boy flung aside
a girl in a long dress, and bristling like a pole-cat, turned on Mishka
who was running toward him. Two other boys yelled:

“Give it to him, Vanka!”
Mishka shifted his sack on his shoulders and pushed back the

visor of his cap, which had fallen over his eyes.
“Come on!”
“Huh, do you think I’m afraid of you?”
“Come on, come on, try it!”
Again the lady tossed them a piece of bread.
And at the same time some one threw a little packet out of the

car window.
“Oh, the devil take you!”
Mishka would have liked to divide himself into two halves, but it

could not be done. He flung himself toward the packet.
“There must be something in it!”
With trembling fingers he undid the paper—nothing but cigarette

butts.
“Fui, devils! May boils devour your body!”
The game lasted a long time.
Once Mishka threw two others, once they threw hmi.
He had grabbed more than any of them, and he had not fared

so badly at their hands either.
Maybe he would bump into another peacock like that. All right,

let her throw things around, if it amused her. Anything, so he could
get to Tashkent. And bring back fifteen pounds of seed with him,
and bread—big pieces.

The grave, tranquil,orderly visions of the husbandman floated
through his mind, filling his heart with quiet gladness. The though
of sowing his own field next spring warmed and comforted him. His
thin famished body ached with the sweet languor of the soil.

Serioshka had not succeeded in getting anything at all. He had
caught one tiny morsel, but bandy-legger Vanka with the big belly
had» wrenched it out of his hands, and scratched up his face for him
too, with his long dog’s claws.

They sat down together, back of the station.
Mishka counted the crusts he had gathered and said:
“Fine! Three for me, two for you.”
Serioshka gulped down the crusts but the taste in his mouth grew

still worse.
“Mishka, give me a little more, I’m still empty.”
“That’s all for now. We’ll fill up with water and go to sleep.”
“Well, just give me that tiny crumb there.”
“Where?”
“There on your knee.”
Mishka had not had enough either; he fingered the bread he had

stolen from the peasant and pressed his lips together.
“Always give and give! And when will you start giving?”
“I gave you the nut.”
“I won it.”
Serioshka was silent.
Mishka drew the nut he had won out of his pocket and threw it

at his feet.
“Go on, eat that, if you don’t want to be friends.”
Neither spoke for a long time.
“How many pieces of bread do you owe me?”

* “Three.”
“How do you reckon that?”
“Count them up—then you’ll see. That time we stopped to rest,

I gave you one, one at the station where we got on the train—that’s
two; and just now I gace you two pieces—that’s four. I’m not like
you, I don’t reckon more than there are.”

Serioshka began to cry.
“My insides hurt so!” he sobbed.
In the night it rained. The fields around the station began to

swarm with mujiks and women, the coals hissed in the campfires,
angry curses flew back and forth. Some one shouted through the
darkness:

“Bring along the overcoat!”
“Where is it?”
The whole herd trailed over to the station, crawled beneath the

cars. Only one woman who had been left behind in the field scolded
furiously:

“Nikolai, Nikolai, where has the devil dragged you?”
For a long while Mishka and Serioshka splashed along through

puddles, floundered around in dtiches. When they got to the station
at last, it was too late, there was no place to sit. They squeezed up
against the wall in the corridor, squatting on their heels. Serioshka’s
stomach began t ohurt:

“Mishka, I must go out in the yard.”
“In the yard again? Run out by the wall there quick!”
‘You come with me.”
Mishka spat in exasperation.
“What a queer fellow you are, Serioshka! You need to go, so I

must go too. There are no wolves there. No one will bite your feet.”
Ten times Serioshka ran out, straining, sobbing, and each time he

said to Mishka in a weak, freightened voice:
“Mishka, it’s coming again . , .”

“Well, try not to .
.

.”

“I do, but it comes itself . .
.”

“Try t oswallow your spit."
“My insides are all upside down.”
Mishka was tired of bothering with him and said sleepily:
“It will get better, only don’t think about it. It’s diarrhea from

drinking bad water.
Serioshka tried not to think about it.
He shivered, pressed close to his comrade to get a little warmer,

and closed his eyes.
“I’m cold!”
In the dim light of the platform lantern big raindrops were falling.

They splashed into the puddles, drummed on the roof of the station.
A man in a leather cap came running by, his heels thudding along the
corridor, and trod on Serioshka’s foot.

Serioshka broke into a wail.
Mishwa rammed his cap down over his eyes, and asked wearily:
“W’hat are you groaning for, Serioshka?”
“I’m cold . . . my head is burning . .

That was all they needed! Mishwa rose and pushed his way
through the crowd, crying:

“Comrades, give a sick boy a chance to warm himself a little.”
No one answered.
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IV.

While the union of reformist organizations with the machinery of
oppression, and the ideology of economic democracy which expresses
this union was being worked out in recent years, there seeemed to be
an important—and for international fascism a characteristic—sphere
ir which fundamental differences between fascist and reformist ideology
were apparent: this was the conception of the State, which was in-
voked to establish order in industry and to enforce agreement between
the classes. On one side the glorification of bourgeois democracy, on the
other an assertion of its bankruptcy and the deliberate preaching of
dictatorship as a higher State form; closely allied to this, fascism
proclaimed the “sacred egoism” of one’s country as the highest rule of
conduct in international affairs, while social-democracy indulged in
pacifist phrasemongering. The differences were never so great as
they seemed to be. Polish fascism and the military dictatorship in
Jugo-Sl.avia, began their activities under the slogan of protecting and
defending democracy, or of suspending it temporarily only in order to
re-establish it more firmly/later on. It was only during the course
of the dictatorship that distatorship was declared, more or less openly,
tc be the highest form of state organization. Even in Italy, before
the present state of affairs was reached, there were various stages in
the exercise of constitutional rights and various corresponding ideas
as to the “ideal” type of national state. The ideas at the first of these
stages did not differ greatly from the demands of German democrats
and social-democrats for a “strong leadership in democracy,” and were
anything but anti-parliamentary. The rattle of the sword, as recent
years have shown, is but an occasional tactical maneuver in fascist
dictatorships as well as in democratic states; it is not the normal,
which in both cases consists in the justification of armaments by an
appeal to the necessities of “defending peace,” “protecting the fron-
tiers,” etc.

If, in those countries where it is to a large extent based upon or-
ganizing the petty bourgeoisie against the proletariat, fascism has de-
veloped an open anti-parliamentary and anti-pacifist ideology only very
gradually, so that it is not complete even today—and in any case this
development has occurred almost entirely after the seizure of power—-
it would be quite stupid to expect German social-fascism to fulfil its
task of winning democratic and pacifist masses for war and dictator-
ship by publicly renouncing a democratic and pacifist ideology. Social-
fascism’s work on behalf of the bourgeoisie consists in transforming
this ideology in such away that it can be used in the propaganda for
a fascist dictatorship, and for this purpose such a renunciation would
be the worst possible method. This is the real reason why the group
concerned with the Socialist Monthly—which has for many years de-
clared that parliamentary democracy is bankrupt, and has advocated a
“structural democracy” based on economic corporations, after the style
of fascist syndicates, joking maliciously about pacifist ideology and
openly sympathising with Italian fascism—why this group, although
leading trade unionists and prominent persons like Severing and Wissel
belong to it, and although it has fairly correctly foretold social-demo- '
cratic tactics on all internal matters, cannot guide the development of
social-fascist theory, but can only influence it from outside. In an in-
dustrial country such as Germany, the task of social-democracy con-
sists in preparing and organizing the fascist dictatorship by spreading
ideas—if possible “Marxist” ideas—calculated to mislead the greatest
possible number of workers, and not in openly and honestly expressing
its treachery to the old principles. The Magdeburg S.D. Party Con-
gress was particularly significant because it took a definite step in
guiding this democratic pacifist ideology into fascist channels. After
German social-democracy had declared the rule of the bourgeoisie to
be “socialism in process of becoming,” it was only right and proper that
the social-democrats should solemnly announce their duty of defending
that rule against all internal and external foes.

The real idea behind the replacement of bourgeois democracy by
fascist dictatorship was expressed by Weis (S.D. leader) in a famous
speech, in which he said that the dictatorship is at first established in
the interests of a later “re-establishment of democracy,” and that the
parliamentary crisis is recognized to be only of a temporary character.

Actually, it is clear that the longer the fascist dictatorship lasts,
the smaller becomes the possibility of a return to democracy, and that
once in the stream of “managing the dictatorship” (yhich has its own
internal logic, wherein one measure gives rise to an other) the theory
to justify this management will be found and based on “Marxist” prin-
ciples (if this word has not been entirely discarded, as its spirit was
long ago), as that the social-fascist dictatorship is the highest form
of democracy, from which it would be senseless to return to lower
forms- It is significant of the real spirit of the entire social-democracy
that the lefts accepted Weis’ famous statement not in a critical man-
ner, but as an indication of the partys growing militancy.

Should the social-fascist dictatorship be established in Germany,
it will differ from the Italian brand in its efforts to use with greater
care extraordinary force, which is a part of every fascist dictatorship
and which is employed both in the form of “emergency measures”
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The Face of German Social-Fascism
| (which, nominally only temporary, outlive their legal limits) and in
I the form of the employment of “private” and “irresponsible” force

exercised by organizations formally unconnected with the state. Since
German fascism finds its chief support in social-democracy (as was
to be expected from the structure of the country) which must have
un ideology to cling to, state emergency measures will be the dominat-
ing form. Severing’s speech in the Reichstag on June 27th indicated
this. After the rejection of the law for the protection of the republic,
he declared that the government was prepared to use the emergency
clause 48 of the Reich constitution (a year ago the social-democrats
protested against the use of the same clause to bridge over certain
legal gaps). The actions of the Coalition Government are very greatly
accelerating the development of the required ideology. There is also
a good deal of preparation for the use of extra-legal force in the ac-
tivities of the Reichsbanner, which will certainly be extended as the
difficulties of the German bourgeoisie come to a head. The dominant
feature (as is to be expected considering social-democracy’s special
function) is the tendency to make social-fascist organizations and their
terrorist acts a part of the mechanism of the state apparatus. At the
last conference of the leaders of the Reichsbanner, where the May Day
struggles were discussed, the question of establishing connections be-
tween that organization and the Reichswehr and Schutzpolizei (semi-
military official bodies) was the principal item considered. It was
stated there that they were only a hair’s-breadth off from doing so;
this may be an exaggeration in actual fact, but it was an exaggeration
designed to facilitate the ideologic and organizational preparation of
social-fascist terrorist groups for the coming class struggles.

Weis—as any avowed fascist might have done—referred to the
strength of the reformist organizations as a special justification of
reformism’s claim to exercise the fascist dictatorship in Germany.
Actually, reliance on mass organizations outside the state apparatus
is part of the nature of any fascist dictatorship, and gives it (from
the bourgeoisie’s standpoint) an advantage over the traditional forms
of military dictatorship. Ideological and organizational unity and the
exclusion or violent elimination of any anti-fascist tendency, are the
essential conditions for the usefulness of an organization as a pillar of
fascist dictatorship. The greatest practical advance of German social-
fascism at the present time is probably the progress of the trade unions
and other mass organizations controlled by the reformists, along this
road. It is impossible to enter into all the details of the reformist
offensive directed to splitting all these bodies. Since we are dealing
mainly with the ideology of German fascism, we must be content with
pointing out that the measures responsible for splits and exclusions
have undergone change in the last year or two. Previously Com-
munists were excluded because they “brought politics into the trade
unions” by expressing their ideas, and violated the “neutrality” of the
nominally unpolitical mass organizations; now “neutrality” has dis-
appeared even from the official statements. The connections of these
bodies with the “trade union party" are openly proclaimed and Com-
munists are excluded, not because they introduce politics, but because
they carry on a definite, anti-social democratic policy and fight against
the “trade union party.”

At Hamburg Tamov pointed out that the program of economic
democracy would necessarily bind the unions more closely than ever
before to the party working for that program in the state. Objectively,
these ties are nothing new, but their open admission indicates great
progress in the development of these organizations towards fascism,
because it prepares the minds of the members for the part which, ac-
cording to Weis, these bodies will play in the coming dictatorship. The
Reichsbanner bore typically fascist features from its very foundation,
but the May Days, for the first time for many years, witnessed the
trade unions acting as promoters and exponents, and finally as de-
fenders of the white terror used against the working class (they jus-
tified the prohibition of the demonstration as necessary to “protect
their meetings,” and declared that “the interests of the community
must be protected from a minority of disturbers of the peace”). This
fact both implicitly and explicitly affirms the social-fascist character
of their actions.

The political objection of social-fascist arming, and the chief pur-
pose for which the bourgeoisie requires this social-fascist development,
is the coming imperialist war. In this sphere Magdeburg showed great
progress in the development of fascism. So much has been said and
written about the social-democratic program of defense that little
further is necessary. Nor, after what has been said above, need we
explain the necessity (from the standpoint of the special functions of
social-fascism) of coupling pacifist phrases with the imperialist reality
and why this in no way prejudices the fascist character of the pro-
gram, Its fascist character is, on the contrary, intensified by the
“concessions” made immediately before the Congress, to the critics
within the party. The original statement on the necessity for an
army (and therefore of the coming war) stated that, in view of the
“fascist and imperialist powers” threatening the German republic with
counter-revolutionary intervention and new wars (according to Her-
mann Muller’s thesis submitted to the Congress there is no such thing

No Compromise!
No Wavering!
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The opportunity is not always offered to the “gentlemen of the
press” to attend “secret” political meetings, as such attendance custom-
arily leads to publicity, which, however, is ust what was wanted by the
almost-forgotten, near-Napoleon, Alexander Kerensky, when he, in
Paris, called the journalists to a “secret” session of counter-revolution-
ists to hear the absurd yarn of one George Bessadovsky, who was

dismissed from a subordinate post at the French embassy in the French
capital recently but who refused to return to Moscow to stand trial
for stealing a considerable sum of money. Bessadovsky chooses to

paint his case as political, that he is a martyr to the cause of the
Russian peasants, whom he fears to return to Moscow to face. But
there are serious sides to this affair of counter-revolutionary thieves
and blackguards getting together “secretly” with the kind permission
of Monsieur Briand. j

Bessadovsky asked to join Kerensky’s group of counter-revolution,
and Kerensky spoke for the applicant, explaining, so the capitalist
press tells the world,-“that such hesitants, if turned down, would
finally fight on Moscow’s side when the conflict to overthrow the
Communist regime occurred.” So that it what is planned by Messrs.
Kerensky and Briand! And in the same city, with equal “secrecy,”
Briand permits the separate, but politically akin, Russian monarchists
to organize, the eligibility to which is based on a satisfactory reply to
the question: “How many Red Army commanders have you killed
with your revolver?”

Paris, the organizing center and haven of refuge for counter-revo-
lution against the Soviet Union, under Briand is, however, a scene of
implacable struggle for legal existence by the Communist Party of
France, sixty Communists, includnig the leading mmeebrs of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, having been arrested the day before Kerensky’s “secret”
meeting and, added to the hundred arrested on August 1, in the Anti-
War Red Day demonstrations, all are to be tried for “threatening the
interior and exterior security of the state” —for treason.

Nor is the insect Bessadovsky the only sudden convert to counter-
revolution as the fight sharpens in France between class and class,
as waves of strikes rise ever higher, caused by proletarian resistance
to rationalization, worsening conditions and the growing danger of
war directed first of all against the Soviet Union.

Recently, in the world capitalist press, another pimple burst In
the form of flamboyant “exposures” by an hitherto unknown soldier
of counter-revolution, Paul Marion, a petty-bourgeois intellectual, who
sought a career in Communism. Being an nitellectual he was taught
to need an education, and at what better place to learn than at Moscow,
where, however, after working ni a minor position a while, he was sent
back to France with the testimonial to the French Communist Party
that he was a cheap careerist and an enemy of the working class.

With this recommendation, Marion found it more than difficult to
establish himself with the C. P. of France, and feeling expulsion com-
ing his way, “quit before he was fired,” making use of his visit to the
Soviet Union to sell himself to the bourgeois press, delivering reams
of nonsense about the “failure” of the Five-Year-Plan at the very mo-
ment the same papers were getting repeated assuranc from thir Mos-
cow correspondents that the Five-Year-Plan is a marvelous success!

Let no one think this constellation of events is grotesque or im-
possible, that the French bourgeois press is so liberal as to argue on all
sides. The whole wrold bourgeoisie sees with growing fear and dread
the astounding success of the Five-Year-Plan of Soviet industrialization.
The imperialist bourgeoisie knows full well that the accomplishment
of the Five-Year-Plan is a sword thrust at its own heart, and it is
precisely for this reason that it gathers up all the Kerenskys, all the
Bessadovskys, the Marions and the monarchist officers of the Czar,
and is preparing M. Briand of the “Right” capitalist party group to
turn over the business of making war on the Soviet Union to the “Left,”
as shown by the growing ‘left” face of the new cabinet. Such is tre
galaxy of counter-revolution in the “republic” of France.

W’hat lesson for American workers in this? Plenty! Let none
forget that Bessadovsky cries out to Kerensky, and Kerensky cries to
Briand to rescue the Russian peasant from the “clutches of Stalin”—
which is what the international Right Wing renegades, whose Amer-
ican champion is Lovestone—blabbers about when speaking of the So- ,
viet Union.

And what says the vindictive insect, Paul Marion? “In Russia
there is neither the dictatorship of the proletariat nor the building
up of socialism, but the dictatorship of a caste and the burial of social-
ism.” Glib phrases, and where can we find them better repeated than
in the sheet conducted by one James P. Cannon! Then in the mouth- ,

ings of Trotsky! j

And what must we draw as a conclusion from this international
aggregation, what can any member of the Communist Party extract
from all this, other than that these various gentlemen for various rea-
sons, which have nothing to do with proletarian uterests, all fit into
the scheme for war on the Soviet Union, the world plan of counter-
revolution! And let no leading body of our Party tolerate their
fledglings in the party of Lenin, the party of revolution! - Those
who do not fight against them, those who keep silent, are not Commu-
nists, but cowardly conciliators with counter-revolution, for whom this
period of struggle leaves no room in our ranks.

as German imperialism) a defensive force was necessary “to protect
the self-determination of its (the German republic’s) people,” while
the text finally adopted runs: “To protect their neutrality and the poli-
tical, economic and social achievements of the working class.”

Externally, this seems to indicate a weakening of the avowedly
nationalist ideology (the German people’s right to self-determination),
actually it is a further development of typical social-fascist ideology,
which developed, not by simply adopting nationalist phrases, but by
basing and justifying dictatorship and war on the special interests of
the working class. In the coming war the question will be not so much
of making propaganda for the war, as of having at the government’s
disposal organizations to defeat the revolutionary proletariat and to
maintain the war industries. Levi, a “left winger,” in his pamphlet
on the subject, expressly emphasized the particular capacity of the
working class to further a war “in its own interests,” because of their
control of military supplies and their strong organization. In thus
planning the future role of the organization (in which work left and
right share) German social-fascism is carrying out the main object of
its development. If the organizations are to be maintained as an ef-
fective force, their fascist work must be based upon “the interests of
labor.” The idea of the nation is not surrendered, but sharply under-
lined by laying emphasis on the special interests of the working class
in the war conducted by and for the bourgeoisie. This assures the
bourgeoisie of organizational support from among its one real enemy,
the working class.

Magdeburg brought the ideological development of German social-
fascism to a certain provisional conclusion. In its counter-revolutionary
activities social-democracy will cast off the last “shackles” of its past
—and also thousands of workers which it has misled in the past—and,
by virtue of its position, will become the strongest counter-revolu-
tionary force in the country, attracting to itself the labor aristocracy
and numerous petty bourgeois elements. Every step on the road to
social-fascism means accelerating and extending the next steps, as it
affects the social structure of the party, repulsing workers and at-
tracting the petty bourgeoisie. If German social-fascism is to be use-
ful to tMe bourgeoisie it had necessarily to develop out of a “prole-
tarian” ideology, but every step in this development takes it further
from the starting point. Democracy and pacifism, two years ago im-
portant planks in reformist propaganda had, at Magdeburg, changed
from slogans of action (or at least things to be defended) into petty
beautiful “distant objects” to assure which, for the time being, war
and dictatorship must be accepted as part price of the bargain.

The new elements that have come into the party will start with
the “provisional” justification of war and dictatorship and will, in
practice, reach their ideological justification, will reach a hundred per
cent fascism (which the leaders have done long ago). Magdeburg
clearly announced the participation of German social-democracy in the
anti-Soviet war. While Breitscheid, referring to the May struggles, j
talked of the “impermissible interference” of the Soviet Government}
in German home affairs, Weis declared German capitalism to be a :‘
higher form of socialism than that in Russia, and Crispien referred-
clearly enough to the necessity, in the end, of intervention. j

The campaign for the imperialist war of intervention against the
Soviet Union, together with the greater use of the state machine in
the class struggles during the autumn and winter, will bring with it
the next great steps in the development of social-fascism 4
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